
We are excited to 
offer a retreat to 
jump start all those 
Christmas  pro-

jects!! How nice to get things done so we 
can actually enjoy the holidays (or just 
spend more time baking!). 
  

Classes include: 
 Free Motion Machine Embroidery. This     

is my new favorite technique. A fun,      
addicting method of simple thread painting 
to make beautiful projects that look        
machine embroidered.  You will learn     
design preparation, fabric selection, thread 
basics, machine set up, and 7 stitches.  
Class includes 4 patterns. 

 High Strung. This is so cute. Make a       
darling, personalized Christmas throw. 

 Joy to the World Pillow. This is a flannel/
wool appliqué pillow, perfect for the couch.   

 Snowballs. I just had to add one more class. 
This is the cutest quilt, and can be make 
from so many different fabrics, wait til you 
see my Kaffe sample! It’s a technique class. 
If you don’t have time to finish it, at least 
you have learned a few new things! 

 

Location: 
 Gorgeous unobstructed views of the 

lake 
 Nice deck area for evening relaxation. 
 Sunny work room with daylight 100 

watt LED lights above each 4’ work 
table. 

 Rolling, adjustable chair 
 Two 4’ tables per participant 
 Personal 4’ x 8’ design wall 
 Serta beds with high quality linens. 

Christmas in July!!!!!                                        Hosted Retreat at our Retreat House!! 

220 Tenth Ave SW 

Ephrata, WA 98823 

www.fabricpatch.net 

Phone: 509.754.8280 

E-mail: 

cindi@fabricpatch.net 

THE FABRIC PATCH 

 Participating in a hosted retreat is a 
quilting vacation! Come to learn a few new 
techniques and while you’re at it… make new 
friends and get pampered!  
 We’ll have several games, prizes and 
gifts for everyone. Bring your machine,     
sewing notions, unfinished projects you want 
to work on, materials list from page two and 
your toiletries and clothing. Everything else is 
provided! 
 

Retreat includes: 
 Class instruction  
 All meals, snacks and beverages from 

Thursday dinner to Sunday breakfast. 
 Comfortable bed with all linens, including 

bath towels and lake towels. 
 All household amenities 
 Optional massage therapy appointment 

Saturday night 
 Art show/Glass blowing demonstration 

with wine and hors d’ oeuvres at local art 
gallery “Fire on Main” Friday night 

 
 
 
 

 
 

Cost of four day retreat: only $399 
  

July 12th, 13th, 14th and 15th  
 

Space limited to 18 participants.  
Come with a friend or join us  

and meet new quilting friends!!  

Relax and retreat  
in a facility        
designed                             

for quilting!! 

Wine and Art Friday night! 



Christmas in July Materials List  

Joy to the World Pillow. This is a flannel/

wool appliqué pillow, perfect for the couch.  We will 
have kits available in multiple color options. This is a 
quiet, hand work project. Nice if you have vacation plans 
as it travels easily. Great gift!! Learn Wool applique ba-
sics, tips and tricks. Lots of bonus projects! 

Suggested Notions: 
 

 Our patterns are in the book 
“Tis the Season” by Jeanne 
Large. These books are                 
available for 25% off for retreat 
participants. 

 You’ll need sharp Teflon     
scissors for some small work, 
other specialty notions, includ-
ing needles are provided. 

 There is room for your own 
desk iron if you’d like it, but 
it’s always nice to get up and 
move around… 

 If you have some other projects 
you’d like to finish, you will 
have some time to work on 
those. The work room is not 
near the bedrooms, so you 
won’t bother anyone if you stay 
up late or get up early! 

 Double check before you leave 
home… make sure you have 
your machine pedal, cord, etc. 
Those are things you won’t be 
able to borrow! 

 Make sure your machine is in 
good working order with a new 
needle. It’s going to get a work 
out!! 

 

Snowballs. I just love this quilt. So many options!! 

Bring some fabric remnants and leftovers in colors you like. I 
am going to show you three ways to make these circles. It’s a 
technique class. You’ll need 4 yards total for background 
(mixed is fine) and 4 yards of mixed pieces for the circles. 
This is a great opportunity to use up leftovers!!  

High Strung. This is so cute. The pattern suggests 4 1/2” 

squares, but 2 charm packs would work perfect. You can choose cot-
ton or flannel, any color you’d like. You will also need a few fat 
quarters for the stockings, the holly, the trees and the stars and 1 yard 
for the beige background. I will have a stash available for trading so 
you can mix up your colors a bit if you’d like. Bring 3/4 yard for the 
border, and 2 yards of fusible web. 

Free Motion Machine Embroidery. Warning… this is 

very addicting!! We will cover design and fabric preparation, thread     
basics, machine set up, and 7 stitches. Class includes 4 patterns, from very 
simple to a bit more involved. This technique uses just a basic sewing  
machine, a hopping/darning foot, several spools of isacord thread (I’ll 

have some for you to borrow if you don’t have any), a new 90/14 
needle and a 9” non-slip hoop. Fabric, patterns and stabilizer will be 
provided. You will finish several projects with this technique. 


